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CLEW GIVEN
IN KENDALL
MYSTERY

GAYNOR WILL
PROBABLY
RECOVER

S^FRANCISCO, THURSp^^ueiJST li;1910: PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Three of Calhoun's Lawyers Go toPrison
Attorneys Undergo Penance for Contempt

JAIL DOORS
YAWN FOR
LEADER
OF BAR

NEW JERSEY PREPARES
TO GIVE SWIFT JUSTICE

Woujdbe Assassin of New York
Mayor Makes a Lengthy

Statement in Prison

DOES NOT KNOW WHO
WAS HIS ASSAILANT

Wound Shows No Signs of In=
fection and Temperature

of Patient Near Normal

Mayors Wound Shows
No Sign of Infection

"If Gaynor is the candidate,"
they say, "the republican conven-
tion will nominate Roosevelt as
the only chance of beating Gay-

nor." The republican convention
willnot be" cut and dried. Cum-
mins,Dolliver, Beveridge and pos-
sibly Lafollette willbe candidates
in addition to William H. Taft,
and there is not the slightest
doubt that, whether Roosevelt
consents or not, the convention
will be swept off its feet when
his name is mentioned, as it
surely willbe.

The republicans who are in
Washington, including several
regulars, none of whom, how-
ever, is willingto be quoted, de-
clare flatly that Theodore Roose-
velt- is the only man who could
beat Gaynor.

Even the "republicans admit
that Gaynor would be the strong-
est man the democrats could
nominate. They believe that he
will be forced to run for gov-
ernor, but whether he does or
not makes no difference.

"Democrat!* all over the coun-
try/ said a democratic senator
today, "realize how citrons a place
Cujnor • lin.H in the mtnils of the
people If he recovers he un-
doubtedly Trill be the democratic
candidate. He is the man who
will weld all factions. He will be'
ftnpported by William JenningK
Bryan."

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.

—
That^

the attack on Mayor Gaynor will
result In his nomination for the
presidency is the opinion of.well
Informed democrats at the capital.

IRA E. BENNETT

Attack on Gaynor
WillPut Him in

Presidential Race

BABY FARMS NEED
STRICTER LAWS

tiEW YORK, Aug. 10.—
The following bulletin on Mayor
Gaynor's* condition was issued at
9:30 o'clock tonight:

The mayor's progress loilajr has
been satisfactory.

'
He bas good

N»renptl>, bus rested well, ban'taken considerable nourishment
nnd is in good condition tbtfe
eveuinj?. . . .\u25a0 ,

iyiLLIAMJ. ARIiITZ
GKORGED. STEWART
GEORGE E. BREWER
CHARLES H. PECK
J. WV PARISH,; ;
CHARLES X. DOW'D

SOME WIVES TAKE
SPOUSES TO RENO

"Alameda county and the cities on
the east side of the bay are without
ordinances that properly regulate 'baby
farms,' adoption bureaus and maternity
homes of a certain class. InSan Fran-
cisco county laws are in effect that en-
able the society to maintain supervision
over the institutions in question. In
my opinion, there should be a law regu-
lating the so called 'baby farms' and
another vregulating the maternity
homes. Ihave outlined my ideas of
these measures to members of the so-
ciety in Alameda county and in time
look to see such ordinances adopted."

Concerning the work of the society in
the east bay cities and in Alameda
county Secretary White Maid:

Secretary White has suggested that
laws be adopted in Alameda county
similar to the ones in effect in San
Francisco for the regulation of. the in-
stitutions mentioned. The San Fran-
cisco laws are patterned after laws in
New York. Secretary White and his
agents have maintained a close watch
on the conduct of "baby farms," adop-
tion bureaus and maternity homes in
Alameda county, and .they have on nu-
merous occasions taken the managers
of the same -to task for the manner in
which the places were conducted. One
of the "baby farms" that Secretary
White and his agents have visited and
criticised is conducted by Mrs. J. C.
Crouch at 4200 Allendale avenue, Oak-
land, which Is known as- the "Crouch
Infant Shelter." This institution often
harbors from 10 to 20 infants, and it is
said that the mites of humanity exist
amid surroundings that are insanitary.

ALAMEDA,Aug. 10.
—

Secretary M. J.
White of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, who is a resi-
dent of-this city, is working with mem-
bers of the society, county officials and
officials in the cities .on the cast side of
the bay for the enacting, of ordinances
regulating "baby" farms," adoption bu-
reaus and maternity homes«of a certain
class.

- .. ,;

M. J. White Says Present Reg=
ulations in Alameda County

Are Not Sufficient

Wickersham's followers charged Orr
with being a Guggenheim man, while
the organization men retaliated by
charging that Wickcrsham had once
sought employment from the Guggen-
heims as an attorney.

O'Connor, the labor candidate, polled
a light vote. He was strongest in the
Tanana district, where ho led Orr. .by
nearly 150 votes, but fell far behind
Wickersham. • •

Orr, who had the support of National
Committeeman L. P. Shackelforid, ap-
pears to have led only in the territory
about Cordova, where it was conceded
that he was strongest. .'

JUNEAU, Alaska, Aug. 10.
—

Judge
James Wickersham, Independent re-
publican, was elected to succeed him-,
self as delegate to congress yesterday
over Ed S. Orr, organization repub-
lican, by a plurality variously estimat-
ed at from 1,500 to 2,000.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Victor in Alaska

Independent Republican Easy

WICKERSHAM RE-ELECTED
DELEGATE TO CONGRESS

\u25a0, O. -A.,.Hagens,
-
secretary and auditor

ofithe
'
San Francisco asso-

ciation'^inspection ,bureau', '. wi11
,the*, members \of

'
theiexchange '• on';the

system- of:^employing^trained inspectors

and/ engineers* to;make: anr expert '\u25a0. in-
.yestigation each mqnth fof the condition
of the;;; city's ''sewers and other?* public
coriveniences.'at the next regular meet-
ing of the ;

;body,' August' 23.v^/-. .

,:W-* V.' Harrington^andr J.;C Downey
were' appointed.' last jnightjas; delegates
to 'the J AmericanTmining: congress ..that
will?be held'ait >Los "^Angeles rom Sep-'
tember'2S',tOjOctober'l,;wheh the con-
servation', of\oil slands <dndimining..in
this ;state will"be> tlietprincipal'matters

for^considerationl"./*/ v
--

;/•»/..\u25a0* ; \u25a0

;VA*>committee. consisting of;J.:C. Dow-
ney," Dan/Crowley, Jß/Rbbeftson; George

arid.Ri5 Mott'jwas. appointed to
take tup}the? iraprove.ments iof Oakland
harbdr^ajid :cohfer/.with -Mayor Frank
Kl"'Mott'^and:the board /of*supervisors
regarding ;Hhe'-patronage/ of ''home' in-
dustriesJ- ::'.:-. \u25a0 ; .-.-'.* > ;'v •/\u25a0;. \u25a0 /\u25a0\u25a0'/' \u25a0

r /OAKLAND/Aug.;lo.—The^MercliariU'
Exchange- of .Oakland has launched Ia
plan for*the, establishment-of/;an>ad-
justingry association

"

to take charge *of
bankrupi.iflrms and adjust:defunct"cor--
porations.'' At present/such Vmatters are
directed '(by'ithe; Sail Francisco

'
board *6f

trade, and; was/ said
'
that/more 1 satis-

factory .yiresultßf.'. wouldybe /'obtained
through-a n/adjusting, organization ; for
this side/;of/ the/bay. The association
will bo^controlled jby 5 Merchants*
Exchanger^ whose quarters are to be
used, for /creditors'' meetings and the
arrangementrofv"-buslness (^and will«be
organized Rafter -.the \u25a0[manner of-the1San
Francisco jboard>,of '

trade adjusting de-
partmen tl"-;J. -C| $Downey, .H. N.,Gard
ahdvlL.G.|Wllliams and;WHbur Walker
were appointed ;;

va /committee to jpre-
pare:'a',plan-.of^organization. . / '-:, >

MERCHANTS FAVOR
ADJUSTMENT PLAN

%Handle Bankrupt Firms

Oakland jExchange Members to
iEstablish Association to

broke. . •
/

/Frequently, while his" bones were
knitting.,he testified, his -children, the
servant,, the janitress .and neighbors
had * to:be \u25a0 In;.to:prevent Mrs.
Ludlam/ from icarrying out her' threat
of "laihlng.him for g6od.'*: ,/ '- ;

Ludlam ,was
f
;granted" the decree. . #

Lying helpless in bed with both- his
kneecaps crushed, Henry. A. Ludlam, a
municipal employe in Brooklyn, ,N. V.,

had rail/ he^could do on several occa-
sions 'to prevent his wife from"rebreak-
ing his leg^,-he testified in his suit for
divorce which is on trial here. Lud-
iam,dropped 10 stories in,a New York
skyscraper when the. elevator cable

:\A second blow followed and then
Frank Golden, proprietor/of the hotel,

led Schnitzerv from. the place.--. Disbar-
ment proceedings against Schnitzer will
come before the bar association Mon-
day «>n a previous charge.

[Special \u25a0DtsfKttch'io'rTke \u25a0Call]
KEXQ,;i.ng.^lb^-W^illiam E. Schnlt-

zer, formerly of^San Francisco but now

a practfeing. divorce. lawyer in this city,

had a personal encounter. with the hus-
band of a woman • guitst at the Hotel
Goiden. . •', ." ,

'

seeing - her name '• on the
hotel register and scenting a possible

divorce, sent hia .card up to
"
her apart-

ments. V-^,r '-
The woman went into the lobby of

the ,hotel, tore the card in two and

tossed the pieces intojSchnitzer*s face.
Her husband, seeing the act,- shot a
right to, the -lawyer's jaw,: which
Schnltzer dodged." He was struck, in.

shoulder. .

Lawyer for \Divorce
• Case Finis Husband With
V /.Ready: Fists

SOUTHAMPTON,' V Aug... 10.—Duke
Krancis Joseph; of Bavaria is a.passen-
ger on the steamer; Kron Prinzess Ce-
cilie, which sal \edi today for New* York.

BAVARIANDUKE ON
WAY TO NEW YORK

/.Attorney Sullivan expressed the opini

ion ;that, Fentoii /had^' been .^killed by

an enemyL lying in/ambushtoutside 'of
the house; and- the; body, carried inside."

Another _.puzzling ifact .was that the
rifle shell \yas niisslng, /with' $215

which .Withers took; to/the. hills with
himVtOipurchaseVsome cows. 'If:/With-'
ers had :shot ;himself, /he must\have
hgld "the rifle muzzle. against his head)
but there are no powder, marks on his
body.-' ;'^-.:>': \u25a0"'•/• /";""";'-"\u25a0' -/ \u25a0/'

f The "djimdum bullet split
t the skull

\u25a0like an.axe, and /traversed/; the ,head

almost on a Jevel;line. In.spite of.a'
tsearch. the bullet could not be' found: in
the cabin.^ Yet-the* velocity of a bul-
let^ from such -a rifle 'would be such
thatl It.would penetrate a u. wall after
goirig,through several- heads. • :k> - :

j| Monday \u25a0? morning;.he:.got up /about 9
o'cldck and 1 went-outside, to chop some
kindling.;' While' he was gone he heard
a shot and retuVned, to "find Withers
dead, [ just as. the coroner found the
|body, with <the rifleVlying .on.the floor.
Bul|et Not Found :

~

STOCKMAN SLAIN;
CHARGES LAWYER

0. A. Withers Found Dead in
Cabin With ;Head Cleft by? <

Dumdum Bullet

[Special Dispatch Jo The Call] . • j
SAN JOSE, Aug. 10.—For the pur-J

pose of investigating the death r of
Oscar A. "Witliers.. a we^'^Ay stockman^j
of this city,.Sheriff Lan^Sl, Attorney,l

I. L. l^ppper, .\u25a0."Gwjrge '; li\(Sa£ and JinV;
Cooney will?leave this. city in an auto

at U'alm.^tomorrow on.^ a. rough'.trip^to!
the Cooney 'cattle ranch ,30 -miles, ea^t
of Mount Hamilton; where Withers wits;;
killed:. \u25a0' \u25a0 ;. .-;'\u25a0; y- \u25a0

"\u25a0 ,-, \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 ;

"Withrs was killed by a dumdum bul-
let which !entered J his head above- the,;
eyeand emerged ,from the back of thiel
skull. 1 The' body*was 4 brought 'to this^
city, tpday. by;Coroner B. K. Kell. who*
expressed the opinion that: it was not'

a. case -of suicide. 1*\u25a0
-•'--\u25a0. \u25a0.'\u25a0•.•

:'.\ r .'\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0' ."l

Withers Had;Enemies . .
\u25a0 An investigation started- by Withers'

widow 'a/id children ;today and urged
by their attorneys,/ John \\\ Sullivan
and I. L. Koppel, vhas placed several
important clews \u25a0 in' the hands of the
sheriff, the most significant being that
he had. deadly .encniics; in the rough

cow .country back of Mount Hamilton,

and 1,that much of.his, stock .is. missing.

Aft^ra'ride of 24';miIesrMartin -
Fen-

ton,- a- middle aged cowman, who four
months ago 1 fought'a rifle duel with
Withers" partner/. George Frost, tele-
phoned (Monday •evening.', from Mount
Hamilton to, the coroner, announcing

Withers' death/ _- .' ", . •y
'

v -
Under the' impression 'that Withers

had died from natural' causes, Keli left
San Jose, that- evening- and arrived! at
the Cooney ;ranch late the^,next day.
He found the Jdead man lying'on his
side iln;the^; cabin, of his friend, Cooney;

A.,new auto^ loading ;rifle-lay on; the
floor beside .the ;be_d. y y .\u25a0

;Henry Jjafrinz, ya.,young friend of
Martin^Fenton, was'at the house when
the :coroner arrived. :He told Kell.that
he • had ;been 'in,thei country ;- hunting

deer and that :he" had 'been .'invited by

Withers to
'
stop at

'*
his place Sunday

night.:I.: :' '. •; ""- ' '\u25a0": '; {'Wi': \u25a0'\u25a0'':'}
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA, Aug. 10.—District
Attorney Clarence F. Lea re-
ceived an anonymous letter to-

day. posted at San Francisco, which
contained valuable information con-
cerning the Kendall murder case, if
the statements made therein are true.

The v-riter, who pave reasons for not
making his name known at this time,
suggested to the district attorney, if
he saw mention of the anonymous
letter in the columns of The Call, he
willreveal his identity to the official,

verify the matter contained in the
letter and give additional details.

District Attorney Lea refused to
discuss the matters contained in the
letter, saying that the contents are too

serious to make public, as charges
against certain prominent people are
made. If the writer has such infor-
mation as he professes to possess, the
district attorney is anxious to have
an Interview with him at once, and will

not use any information received from
the individual without his consent.

Search Continued
Sheriff Jack Smith Ip continuing tbft

eearch of the vicinity of the StarbucL
ra:.ch near Caiadcro for additional evi-
dence of the atrocious crime. He has

four trained mountaineers on horse-
back going

-
over the entire country.

They are headed by Deputy Sheriff Er-

nest Trosper of Cazadero and Arthur
Trosper of Camp Meeker.

Deputy Sheriff W. L. Ruddock of
I^ake county arrested a suspect at Up-

per Lake on "Wednesday and telephoned

his description to Sheriff Smith here.

The sifspect is considerably thinner

than the published picture of Yama-
guchi. is 26 years of age, weighs about
116 pounds and is 5 feet 2% inches
in height.

The prisoner said he had recently

left service on the United States bat-
tleship Virginia at Vallejo. He gave

his name as Yeagaro Yamachicha and
said he had arrived here on Friday.

• The statement was later proved un-
true, for officials at Vallejo declared
that no Japanese had left any vessels

Jri the harbor there within the time
jspecified by the Japanese.

Sheriff Jack Smith has forwarded
pictures of Yamaguchi to Lake county

officials.

Teeth Identified
The positive identification of the

teeth of Thomas A.. Kendall by the
Oakland dentist. Dr. C. D. Goodwin, is

a great satisfaction to the prosecut- v
ing officials of this county. They have

felt confident -all along that they had
established beyond doubt the deith j
.of all three of the Kendall family, but

there were some who had asserted their
bejief that Thomas Kendall might pos-
feibly still be alive. p.*^|
"

Two physicians of this city, Dr. S.

S. Boyle and Dr. J. W. Jesse, positively

declared the bones submitted to them
came from three persons.

Oakland detectives have paid that the
local officers should first prove Thomas
KendsrtL/dead and eliminate him as a

possible murderer. Some persons have
suggested that he killed his parents

and fled, but witnesses declare the af-

fection displayed between son^and par-

ents precluded such a possibility.

YOUNG KENDALL'S
DEATH ESTABLISHED

OAKLAND, Aug. 30.
—

Dr. Charles D.
Goodman, dentist, established definitely

the death of Tom Kendall today by

identifying the jawbone found on the

Starbuck ranch. He had made fillings

in young Kendall's teeth, and when

lie saw the charred molars this morning

he declared without hesitation that he
was the dentist who fixed the "teeth,

and that the jaw was that of the mur-

dered youth.
This makes it possible for a charge

of murder to be brought against Man-
jiro Yamaguchi, the missing Japanese.

He could be tried for the murder of
Tom Kendall, but until better proof

of the death of the parents Is obtained
from the grewsome relics at the ranch.
Yamaguchi would not be legally liable

for the murder of the entire family.

Captain of Detectives Petersen said:
"The authorities \u25a0wow have evidence

on which they could go before a grand

jury and get an indictment nf .Yama-

Continued on Pace S, Column 1

Jawbone Identified by Dentist
as That of Son inMur-

dered. Family

LATEST SUSPECT IS
CAUGHT IN FALSEHOOD

PROSECUTOR ANXIOUS
{ . TO VERIFY STATEMENTS

Letter Received Which Makes
Serious Charges Against

Prominent Persons

'
Itwas at .first thought that the men

could not .be taken to the county jail
be cause of a recently discovered caae
of smallpox at that'place. After some
delay

~
it was decided that accommoda-

tions could be' arranged in the guard

room on the second floor over the chief
jailer's office and this was done. Eeach
man was assigned an iron cot in the
large and somewhat cheerless place and
their "effects taken in charge by Jail
trustees.- Therefore, while technically.

Danger of Smallpox

Judge Lawlor^did not pass upon the
orders .of commitment until 11 o'cloclc
yesterday morning, at which time the
district attorney's office sent two dif-
ferent forms to him. As soon as he
had signed the papers they were taken
to the , county clerk's office and en-
grossed, and at^3 o'clock sent" to the
sheriffs office.. On receiving them
Sheriff Finn

"'
communicated with Stan-

ley Moore, who promised that.his father
and -Attorney Barrett would present

themselves at Finn's office at 5 o'clock
and that no technical resistance would
be ;_\u25a0 mad_e -. to the arrest. At the ap-
pointed hour the attorneys appeared

and were formally placed under arrest.
Deputy Rapheld accomplished this by

getting into the automobile and riding
away With them.

'
Itwas an arrest de luxe. After the

prisoners had rolled, up to- the sheriff's
office tn Calhoun's automobile. Deputy

aheriff ilanrice Rapheld and Attornejr

Abbott stepped into the car. A short
consultation was held and service of
the commitments was admitted. Then,

with grips, cases, robes and assorted
luggage, the party whizzed off In thY
direction of Ingleside. while a crowd
stood watching. After coursins through.
Golden Gate park a stop was made at
•a. cafe and a hearty dinner enjoyed

until dusk had settled, when the second
half of the jaltward journey was made.

Arrivalat Jail ;,
The party arrtved at thftblgsotrth-gata

at 8:15 o'clock, and fire minutes later
had been turned over to Chief Jailer
Walter H. McCauley and Superintend-

ent James CarrolL As the jailattaches,
trusties and deputy sheriffs surrounded
the party in the chief jailer**office th.»
humor of the situation. se«med irre-
sistible to A. A. Moore, who asked if
he was to be permitted to register, and.
then suggested that the bell boy take
his effects to his room. "Allmen will
be confined for the same length of time.
Attorney A. A. Moore's two commit-
ments of five days each running con-
currently.

and hand satchel, and to the deputy

sheriffs who served the papers upon

them at the office at McAllister street
and City.. Hall avenue all declared a
wlllingneas to go to jail.

As evidence of good faith and com-
plete resignation to the order of the
court, each man had his dress suit case

.: In accordance with arrangements
agreed upon

'
by the Moores and Bar-

rett and Sheriff Finn, the .prisoners
presented themselves in a big high,
powered car at the sheriff's office at
5 o'clock. "With them were Patrick
Calhoun and Attorney "William Abbott.

Submit to Arrest

As night "settled over the city At*
torney A. A. Moore, hisx

son, Stanley
Moore, and Attorney John J. Bar-
rett were comfortably enconsed in the
guard room on the second floor of the
south wing of the .Ingleside institu-
tion, and the court sentence of five
days* :Imprisonment, uttered a weelc
ago,* became an actual servitude b£
the three counselors.

IN obedience to the committments
signed by Superior Judge Lawlor
yesterday morning at 11 o'cloclc.

Sheriff Thomas Finn last night locked
up in the county jail Patrick Cal-
houn*s three attorneys who had beea
declared in contempt of court last
Thursday while arguing for a dis-
missal of the indictments now pend-
ing against the president of the United
Railroads.

NO RESISTANCE MADE X
TO THE FORAUL ARREST

A.A.Moore Sr., Stanley Moore
and J. J. Barrett Begin ]

Serving Sentences for
*

Contempt of Court

LEGAL LUMINARIES TO
SHINE AT LNGLESIDE

Counselors of the United Rail*
roads' Staff Become En- j

City's Sheriff
forced Guests of the

;y;y Poell.was elected 'as clerk in"iDOaVut
of;sympathy :after,he .had become ,crip-
\u25a0pled^ for. life,.for'saving' the life' of:a
child oh -the railway-track. . ,

r Poell received, a Carnegie medal for

•,\OMAHA^Ne>.^Au^lo^George iH.
Poell,'^ for-three terms clerk of Hall
county,'-,was arrested here >'last- night

oAUhe '^charge [of'defaulting,, in.office.
Poell: denied-; that any. shortage exists.

County' Clerk; Is.vCharged. With
-Shortage in Accounts; v

CARNEGIE HERO IS
ACCUSED OF THEFTInterest centers on the mayor's con-

dition, but.Gallagher; now-profess ing a
trace of penitence 'for-his '

deed; com-
manded further "notoriety from his 'cell
in Jersey City this evening. Airanony-
mous letter,' vulgarly" couched and
threatening the :life of Street Com-
missioner*1 Edwards, whose blows' felled
Gallagher to the deck of the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grossed yesterday, started
a'perfunctbry; police investigation, but
generally \the action

'isfattributed to -a
crank.-""; 'r,-*X' -y;--: V-t- -1.-- -.v-i

—
y/

predicted for;"Big BUI?,

His brother, Thomas -K-Gaynor, who
rushed here from Ohio on the receipt

of the news of the shooting, was al-

lowed to', spend only 20. minutes in the
sickroom. The .mayor's only other
visitors during the day, aside from his
physicians, were Mrs.1

-
Gaynor, who was

with him almost constantly; John Pur-
roy Mitchell, president" of the board, of
aldermen and now acting mayorV Com-
missioner Edwards; '\u25a0 Robert 1 Adam^ToML'
the -mayor's: secretary,- and Mrs/Harry^
K. Vingut, formerly Miss Edith Gayifior)
Threats^Against>Edwards r /

The mayor's^ highest temperature
during the day was 100 3-5. yAs blood
poisoning invariably indicates its be-
ginning: and spread by arise in the
patient's temperature, Mhe nearly nor-
mal standard .inaintaine'd today 'was
one of the most cheering signs to his
physicians. The mayor's appetite is
good, although his diet, is*limited to
brothssand liquidfoods. He has shown
great stamina of body and mind, and
as far as those who .conversed

-:with'
him caiT learn, he is not "worrying over
the outcome. , ; .*\u25a0''<*"•

*

Aside from deploring that he should
be fired upon for doing his duty, he
has in no way his assailant,

and maintains a marked aversion to
discussing the Incident.
Temperature Not Alarming V

.As yet he has not discussed sin any.
way the tragedy of yesterday, nor is
he even aware of the identity of the
assassin. Although familiar with Gal-
lagher's annoying letters, and his'per-
sis^ent' attempt to obtain reinstate-
ment as a New York night watchman,
in the dock department. Mayor Gaynor

does not know that it was he 'who
fired the shot. . V .

Bulletins issued today and "tonight

did not vary in their tone of optimism
and so cheerful was the patient*" and so
hopeful his attendants, that /Mrs. Gay-

nor, after an almost sleepless vigilat
the bedside, left the mayor's side late
this afternoon for a 40 minute auto-
mobile spin. Quartered in a larger and
better lighted.. room in the hospital,
the mayor chats pleasantly with'those
who are allowed to see hinvandcon-
fidently predicts that .'he will be. out in
a few days.

Does Not Discuss Shooting

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Mayor Will-
Ham J. Gaynor of New,York lies
in St. Mary's hospital tonight

with the segments of a split bullet,
fired yesterday by James J. Gallagher,

who sought to- assassinate^ him;, still

buried in. his neck and /mouth,' but he
has shown not one alarming* symptom*.It is beyond human power to,':' say

whether he will recover, for not.-even
the most renowned specialist can' say.

whether blood poisoning will. be the
TTftermath, but as yet the mayor's tem-
perature has [given no cause for alarml
Every indication is that the wound is
.healing satisfactorily. .
Optimistic Bulletins

Continued on Page. 2, Column 2
-

\

V TOKYO,:AugV^lO.-rrrSeriousJ floods '.con*-*
.'tlnueithfoughoutljapan.'-.f: Thousands'- of.
houses are"; submerged *

and ;>many .Jlives
have v- been r,ilost.1.? jThe '^interruption
railway service* isTuripreceden ted: .There
is much, suffering ':in 'Tokyo. •'.•, y....y -i

-Thbusands^pf *Houses Are Sub-
( merged- and •Jßaiiway^Blocked^

MANY LIVES LOST BY -0-
BAD FLOODS INJAPAN

i;\Avery^OkqwariJand;Shiraishi; left'for
SaTril:Franclsc6'tonisht{over:thevWest«u-ri
Pacific.'- yih?.;[¥Mi^]"u*r£::;}'r~-''-' '\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :,".:?.'!'

f.i"The (details we're' arranged^ in' New-
York;,by-jCaptain; S.OkowanV the} vice
president :of 'th'e^stearnship ;;cbnipanyv
and vr Cap taih:*"•-M.•.*,ShiraishiX/maria gining
director/rof i,Toky6:J7The?,arV"angement
willZb'ecpine j.%ffectl-tfe^'January '

i1. ." ; : •'_;'

'
"'"lt is -.quite ;:correct,'.',; said '.Avery,4

"thatiwe have closed'a^Crafflc /arrange-,

'ment^ with /the" Western^ Pacific.' ..'*':,

by -Western \u25a0 Pacific

LAKE,-'Aug:^10.—William ;H.
Avery, .assistant .general

k
manager; of

the ToyoKisen Kaisha, today confirmed
the-stbry :6f:6f?a:traffic alliance: between
that',cornpany?andHhe Western Pacific.

[Spec/a/ 'Dispatch ,to[The 'Call]

Steamsh ip ;•Officials Come West

AVERY ADMITS'NE^
RAILWAY^ALLIANCE

The San Francisco Call."The Other Side of the Doof*
a great mystery novel of San
Francisco, begins publication In

'

....The Sunday Call

YESJERa^^'Ma^u^tcjn^ame 58.
• minimum 30. v^vV; J^ -

w,FOF^AST'S^^^plfAY^ai^ fog
7 in the mornmg^fif^jughiLHghLsoutpwinJ.

<ch&igkg> to brisk Ttostr^^ :~ \u25a0'£

fi- From left to right Attprneys

A.A.Moore Sr?t Stanley Moore

.-:".\u25a0' .' \u25a0 . \u25a0'•.»• -
and • John J. Barrett seated in

their automobile on: the n?a]; to

seve five days in - the county jail

for contempt of court during ar-

gument before Judge {Latolor.

Beloi&.is shown the • entrance to *

the jail • •

$20 $10 $?
Prizes Are Offered by

THE GALL-For the Best Account of

Hd\d (jotM^Home
See Last Saturday's Call*

See Next Saturdays Call


